
Release process 
kickoff

Set release work 
date 

Decision

Set up release 
checklist

Check if release is 
necessary

Check if there are 
any security fixes

Set up and 
announcements

Announce creation 
of release branch 

on wikitech-I

 Run master 
branch and 

upload changes 
to CREDITS for 

review. 

 Create release 
branch 

(REL1_XX) for 
core 

 Create release 
branch 

(REL1_XX) for 
extensions 

 Update 
MediaWiki: 

current release 
pages, etc.

 Announce 
upcoming release 

on wikitech-l 

 Announce end of 
lifetime for legacy 
and LTS releases 

Announce 
upcoming end of 
lifetime of this is 

the last 
maintenance 

version process

Pre release 
checks and 

announcement

 Cluster has been 
patched for every 
security fix that 

will be made 
public 

 send pre-release 
announcement to 

mediawiki-announce 

 give early access 
to security fixes 

Prepare Release

Publish 
Release 

Candidates

 release initial RC 

 release RC1 

 release RC2 

 release RC-final 

Predefined 
Process

 File blocking 
bugs in 

Phabricator with 
?MW-1.XX-release? 

project 
associated 

 Fix blocking bugs 

Review all 
changes tagged 
for that release 

Merge changes in 
master, submit to 
REL 1_XX branch 

 Backport security 
fixes from 

Phabricator 

 Upload 
backports to 

Phabricator and 
seek confirmation 

Release

Prepare local 
system 

 Prepare security 
backports 

 Update 
HISTORY and 

CREDITS 

Prepare release 
notes rocess

 Update version 
number 

 Prepare 
announcement 

Produce 
tarball

 Merge all 
outstanding 

commits to the 
release branch 

 Tag versions in 
branches 

 Produce tarballs 
using 

make-release 

 Final manual 
checks 

 Upload to DL 
server 

 Send out 
announcement  

Post Release

 Make security 
tasks public 

Update 
MediaWiki.org

 Announce new 
version 

 Update versions 
as appropriate 

 Update branches 

Check 
automatically 

generated 
content 

 Update release 
notes 

 Remove 
outdated future 

tags 

Update versions 
of requirements 
as appropriate 

cess

Update other 
platforms

 Update versions 
on Wikidata 

 Update IRC 

 Archive Phab 
project tag for 

MediaWiki 
version now 
unsupported 

Extension 
distributor

Update extension 
distributor 

Marketing

 Release a Tech 
Blog entry 

Ongoing 
development and 

planning 

 Bugs are 
targeted for the 
next release. 

Continuous 
development

Roadmap 

 Extensions to be 
integrated 

 Release page 

Release notes

Required 
rights and 

access

 Preparation, 
Post-release 

 Preparation 
(Security 
Release) 

Preparation

Release

Post-release

Manual Tasks

Tasks performed 
by Jenkins

Announcements to 
be automated

Security process 
not affected in this 

cycle

Tasks performed 
by Wikibot

Legend
MediaWiki Automation of 

Release Work 

 (should be white)

(should be white)

(completed)

(completed)

(Need to list out each manual 
check and automate. )

(Needs to be done.)
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